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Abstract: Tropical forests and savanna (cerrado) are important carbon (C) sinks; however, few data
exist for seasonally flooded forests. We quantified the annual rates of aboveground net primary
production (ANPP) over a five-year period for two forests, an upland mixed forest and a seasonally
flooded cerrado forest, located in the northern Pantanal region of Brazil. We hypothesized that rates
of ANPP would be higher for the mixed forest than the cerrado forest because seasonal flooding can
limit rates of tree growth. ANPP was calculated as the sum of the annual litter production measured
from litterfall traps and the stem growth increment measured from dendrometers and tree density.
ANPP varied between 3.8–5.5 MgC ha−1 y−1 for the flooded forest and 1.6–4.6 MgC ha−1 y−1 for
the upland forest. Litter production accounted for 57% of the ANPP, and the difference in ANPP
between the upland and flooded forests was due to consistently higher litter production in the
flooded forest. Annual variations in ANPP were not correlated with annual precipitation, presumably
because the hydrology of these sites is driven more by the flood stage of the Cuiaba River than by
local precipitation. However, consistent declines in forest floor litter mass occurred at both sites,
suggesting that C storage may be responding to some unknown disturbance that occurred prior to our
sampling campaign. Seasonal variation in rainfall exerted an important control on litter production
dynamics, with leaf litter production increasing during the dry season and stem and reproductive
litter production increasing during the wet season. While there are few studies of seasonally flooded
tropical forests, our data suggest that the seasonally flooded and upland forests of the northern
Pantanal can act as appreciable aboveground C sinks.
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1. Introduction

Tropical forests, including rain and seasonal forest and savanna (cerrado), are important carbon (C)
sinks and account for approximately 65% of the global terrestrial C storage [1]. However, large spatial
variations in species composition and structure, climate, and hydrology increase the uncertainty around
C storage estimates [2–5]. This is especially true in the cerrado domain, where aboveground C stocks
can vary by a factor of 2–4 between cerrado forests, woodlands, and grasslands, respectively [5–7],
often over small (<1 km) spatial scales. These large spatial variations in C storage are attributed to
land use and disturbance [8,9], soil type and fertility [5,7,10], and hydrology [11–13].

Cerrado in the Pantanal region of Brazil is a complex mosaic of upland and seasonally
flooded forests and woodlands [14,15] that are of vital importance in the national and international
context [11,16]. The Pantanal covers approximately 160,000 km2, most of which is located in
southwestern Brazil, but extends into Bolivia, Paraguay, and Argentina [11]. Most of the Pantanal is
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considered wetland, with flooding occurring in the wet season when rivers overbank and inundate the
surrounding floodplains [17]. This periodic flooding shapes the landscape and results in different plant
communities [18]; however, some areas always remain dry [19]. The forests that are seasonally flooded
are referred to as hyperseasonal, because the flooded period is followed by a period of prolonged
(ca. five-month) drought [11,12,14,17]. While seasonal flooding is the defining feature of much of the
Pantanal, none of the >500 tree species are endemic to the Pantanal, and many tree species can be
found in both upland and hyperseasonal forests [11,20,21]. Thus, upland and hyperseasonal forests
often have similar tree species composition, structure (height, density, and leaf area index), and species
richness [4,7,11,12,14,17–22]. Even so, upland and hyperseasonal forests can have large differences in
aboveground C storage, litter production, and the rates of C cycling [21,22], but multi-year patterns are
unknown, and it is possible that interactions between flooding and climate may alter patterns of C
storage and cycling [5].

Here we quantify the annual rates of aboveground net primary production (ANPP) and the
components of ANPP (wood C storage and litter dynamics), over a five-year period for two forests,
an upland mixed forest and a seasonally flooded cerrado forest, located in the northern Pantanal region
of Brazil. While these forests have different hydrology, they are separated by approximately 200 m,
share approximately 35% of their tree species composition, and have similar forest structural and soil
properties [21]. We hypothesize that the rates of ANPP will be higher for the upland mixed forest
because seasonal flooding can limit rates of growth [17,23] for trees in the cerrado forest and the mixed
forest has higher soil fertility [7,21].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Characteristics of the Study Area

This study was conducted between July 2014 and July 2019 at Baia das Pedras, located in the
northern Pantanal approximately 130 km southwest of Cuiaba, Mato Grosso, Brazil. Measurements
were made in an upland mixed forest (16◦30′15.202” S:56◦ 24′ 15.304” W) and a seasonally flooded
(hyperseasonal) cerrado forest (16◦30′31.139” S:56◦ 24′ 24.505” W). The climate is tropical wet
(Aw) according to the Köppen classification, with well-defined rainy (October–April) and dry
(May–September) seasons [24]. The average annual air temperature ranges from a maximum of
32 ◦C and a minimum of 17 ◦C [25]. The mean annual precipitation is 1383 mm, based on records from
1901 to 2003 in Cuiabá, with the highest monthly mean precipitation (ca. 220 mm) in January and the
lowest (ca. 10 mm) in July [18].

The site characteristics were described in detail in [21]; however, the hyperseasonal (cerrado)
forest experiences approximately 0.3 m of flooding during the wet season (February–April), while the
mixed forest never experiences flooding [22,26]. Both sites have similar canopy height (8–10 m) and
tree density (1440–1480 trees/ha), but leaf area index is significantly higher in the upland mixed forest.
Approximately 34% of all tree species occur in both forests; however, the mixed forest has a higher
proportion of palms (Attalea phalerata Mart. ex Spreng.) than the hyperseasonal forest [21]. The soils
are clay-rich Plinthosols [27], and while both stands have similar soil texture and bulk density, the
upland forest has higher phosphorus (P) and pH and the flooded forest has higher total C [21].

2.2. Collection of Litter Fall and Litter Pool

Each site had six circular 1.13 m diameter (1 m2) × 1 m tall litterfall traps constructed from metal
frames and 1 mm nylon mesh. Litter was collected monthly, cleaned to remove dirt and other debris,
dried at 70 ◦C for 72 h (or until constant weight), and separated into leaves, stems, and reproductive
components (flowers, fruits, and seeds). Litter pool stocks were measured monthly in randomly located
areas adjacent to each litterfall trap by collecting surface litter from a 25 cm diameter (490 cm2) circular
quadrat. Litterpool samples were cleaned of dirt and other inorganic debris, and dried at 70 ◦C for
72 h or until constant weight. Litterpool and fall samples were weighed to two decimal places using a
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digital balance. Litter collected in the litterfall traps and forest floor were analyzed for C concentration
using the Walkley–Black method [7], and litterfall and litter pool dry mass (gdw/m2) were converted to
C units (gC/m2) by multiplying the dry mass by the C concentration.

2.3. Measurement of Wood C Increment

Measurements of wood C storage were described in detail in [5]. Field sampling was conducted
during the dry season (July–August) when hyperseasonal forests were accessible, and errors in
estimating woody biomass due to trunk water storage were minimized [5]. Tree density and stem
growth increment were measured using permanent 100 m long transects randomly established in each
stand. Transects were used instead of large plots, which are often used for forest inventories [2,4],
because there was high small-scale variation in the vegetation that precluded the use of large inventory
plots [5,7,12]. Tree density was measured every 5 m along each 100 m transect using the point-quarter
method, where each sample point was divided into 4 quarters, and the distance between the closest tree
(≥3 cm in diameter) and the sample point in each quarter was measured [7]. Some trees were the closest
tree in different quadrants at two adjacent sampling points, thus, there were a variable number of trees
tagged at each study site for the subsequent measurement of circumference and growth increment
(n = 39 and 75 trees/stand in the mixed and cerrado forests, respectively). Measured trees were tagged
and identified to genus and species (if possible). The tagged trees that died were noted, and new trees
(>3 cm in diameter) that were closest to the sample point were tagged and identified. Tree density
(D = trees/ha) was calculated for each measurement point as D = 10,000/(Σdq/nq)2, where dq is the
distance between the closest tree in each quarter q, nq is the number of quarters per sample point (4),
and 10,000 is the conversion from trees/m2 to trees/ha [7]. The average tree density per stand (Ds) was
calculated from the tree density estimated for each sample point along the 100 m transect (n = 20).

Wood density (ρ; g/cm3) was measured for each tagged tree in each stand by extracting a wood
core with an increment borer. Wood samples were measured for volume, dried at 70 ◦C for 1 week,
and weighed to the nearest 0.01 g using a digital balance. Trunk ρwas calculated as the dry mass of
wood divided by the volume of the fresh wood core, and wood C concentration was measured from
the dried cores using a wet combustion (Walkley–Black) method [7].

Trunk circumference at breast height (BH) was measured annually during the dry season
(July–August) for all tagged trees, and annual stem growth increment was measured using plastic
spring-loaded dendrometer bands [28]. Circumference was converted to diameter at BH (DBH), and
aboveground biomass (AGB; kg/tree) was calculated from DBH, tree height (h), and wood density
(ρ) using established equations for tropical forest trees [29,30]. AGB was converted to C units (AGC;
kgC/tree) by multiplying AGB by the wood C concentration, and the aboveground wood C pool
(MgC/ha) was calculated by multiplying AGC by the average stand density (Ds). The annual wood
C growth increment (MgC ha−1 y−1) was calculated as the difference in the wood C pool during the
current year minus the wood C pool measured during the previous year [5]. The wood C increment
was not measured for palms, due to difficulties in measuring tree height, and thus, growth rate [31].

2.4. Data Analysis

Litter C production per year (LFC) was calculated by summing the monthly litter production from
each litterfall trap. Annual rates of litter decomposition (D) were estimated by first calculating the
annual decomposition rate constant (k) as LF/LF + LP, where LF = annual litterfall and LP = average
annual litter pool size, and then assuming steady state, decomposition was calculated as LF − LP ×
k [22,32]. Aboveground net primary production (ANPP) was calculated as the sum of the annual litter
fall C and the annual wood C increment: LFC + WC. This calculation neglects C losses associated
with herbivory, decaying standing wood, and volatile C emissions [33], which may be substantial for
tropical forests [34,35]; however, the magnitude of these losses is highly uncertain for these forests.
The likely consequence of omitting these losses is an underestimation of ANPP [33].
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Differences in C storage and cycling between the forest stands were not statistically tested because
of a lack of site replication; however, 95% confidence intervals were calculated for mean quantities
to allow comparisons between the stands. Correlations between monthly precipitation and litter
dynamics (D, LFC, and LPC) were quantified using cross-correlation, due to the potential for time lags
between precipitation and litter dynamics [36]. Statistical analyses were conducted using MS Excel
2013 and NCSS statistical software (Version 7, NCSS, LLC, Kaysville, UT, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Litter Dynamics

Rates of litter production were highest at the end of the dry season in August–October and
lowest in the wet season for both forests (Figure 1a). Litter production was negatively correlated with
precipitation; however, the maximum correlation observed for litter production lagged behind precipitation
by 1–2 months for the mixed and cerrado forests, respectively (Table 1). Litter inputs also had an effect on
the dynamics of the forest floor litter pool, which was highest in October and November and lowest at the
end of the wet season in April and May (Figure 1b). As with litter production, the size of the forest floor
litter pool was negatively correlated with precipitation, but the maximum correlation was observed when
the litter pool size lagged behind precipitation by 3 months (Table 1).
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Figure 1. Mean (±95% confidence interval; n = 6) monthly rates of litter production (a) and litter pool
size (b) presented as dry mass per unit area (gdw m−2) for the seasonally flooded cerrado forest (CF:
closed symbols; solid lines) and the upland mixed forest (MF: open symbols; dashed lines) during the
2014–19 study period. The solid bars in both panels are the average monthly rainfall for the same period.
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Table 1. Cross-correlation coefficients (r) and time lags between selected average monthly litter
production and pool variables and average monthly precipitation over the 2014–2019 study period for
the upland mixed and hyperseasonal cerrado forests of the northern Pantanal. A time lag of 0 months
indicates that the litter variable was correlated with the precipitation of the current month, while a lag
> 0 indicates that the litter variable lagged behind precipitation by the number of months indicated in
the lag. N = 12 months, critical r = |0.576|, NS = not statistically significant (p > 0.05).

Variable Units
Mixed Forest Cerrado Forest

r Lag (Months) r Lag (Months)

Litterfall gdw/m2 −0.87 1 −0.76 2
Litterpool gdw/m2 −0.80 3 −0.75 3
Leaf litter % −0.84 0 −0.79 0
Stem litter % 0.86 0 0.65 0

Reproductive litter % NS – 0.63 0

More than 50% of all litter produced in the cerrado forest consisted of leaf litter, followed by stem
and reproductive litter (Figure 2a). Leaf litter was the dominant form of litter produced during the dry
season (June–September) and during the wet-dry season transition (March–May), while in the wet
season, stem litter production either equaled or exceeded leaf litter production (Figure 2b). As a result,
leaf litter production was negatively correlated with precipitation, while stem litter production was
positively correlated with precipitation (Table 1). Reproductive litter was positively correlated with
precipitation for the cerrado forest but not the mixed forest (Table 1) even though reproductive litter
production was generally higher in the wet season for both forests (Figure 2). On average, leaf litter
accounted for 76% and 49%, stem litter accounted for 18% and 39%, and reproductive litter accounted
for 6% and 12% of the total litter produced in the cerrado and mixed forests, respectively.

Monthly patterns of litter production were variable with higher rates of litter production generally
observed at the end of the dry season and lower values of litter production observed during the wet
season (Figure 3a). The average rates of litter production were higher for the cerrado forest, even though
maximum (208 and 201 gdw/m2 for cerrado and mixed forests, respectively) and minimum values (10
and 5 g/m2 for cerrado and mixed forests, respectively) were similar for both forests. Neither forest
exhibited a statistically significant trend in monthly litter production over the five-year study period
(Figure 3a).

In contrast, the average monthly forest floor litter pool size declined significantly over the study
period for both forests (Figure 3b), and on average, litter pool size declined by 10.4 gdw m−2 month−1

for cerrado forests (R2 = 0.35; p < 0.001) and 7.7 gdw m−2 month−1 for mixed forests (R2 = 0.37;
p < 0.001). Litter pool sizes were similar for both forests, with the exception of a large peak in pool
size in the cerrado forest in December 2015–January 2016, and were on average 20–90 gdw/m2 during
the first year of the study period (2014–15) and 20–50 g/m2 during the last year of the study period
(2018–19; Figure 3b). Litter pool size tended to increase during the dry season due to an increase in
litter inputs, and decline during the wet season as litter inputs declined.
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3.2. Annual Rates of Aboveground C Cycling Components

Annual rates of litter production (Figure 4a), litter pool size (Figure 4b), litter decomposition
(Figure 4c), and wood C pool size (Figure 4d) were higher for the cerrado forest during the study period.
Litter production ranged between 1.9–2.9 MgC ha−1 y−1 for the cerrado forest and 1.3–1.8 MgC ha−1 y−1

for the mixed forest, and was highest in 2015–16 and lowest in 2016–17 for both sites (Figure 4a).
Litterpool size varied between 0.26 and 0.20 MgC/ha in 2014–15 for the cerrado and mixed forest,
respectively, and declined consistently over time (Figure 4b). Litter decomposition rates varied between
1.8–2.8 MgC ha−1 y−1 for the cerrado forest and 1.2–1.7 MgC ha−1 y−1 for the mixed forest, and temporal
patterns were identical to those observed for litter production (Figure 4c). Wood was the largest C
aboveground pool, ranging between 88–97 MgC/ha for the cerrado forest and 54–60 MgC/ha for the
mixed forest, and wood C pools increased for both forests over the study period (Figure 4d). However,
the annual rates of wood C storage were more variable, especially for the mixed forest (Figure 4e).
For the cerrado forest, wood C storage increased from a minimum of 1.4 MgC ha−1 y−1 in 2015–16 to
a high of 2.7 Mg ha−1 y−1 in 2017–18, while for the mixed forest, wood C storage was 0.2 MgC ha−1 y−1

in 2017–18 and 2.7 MgC ha−1 y−1 in 2016–17 (Figure 4e).Forests 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 16 
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Aboveground net primary production (ANPP), calculated as the sum of the annual wood C
storage and litter production, varied between 3.8–5.5 MgC ha−1 y−1 for the cerrado forest (Figure 5a)
and 1.6–4.6 MgC ha−1 y−1 for the mixed forest (Figure 5b). The highest rate of ANPP was observed
in 2018–19 for both forests, while the lowest rate of ANPP was observed in 2016–17 for the cerrado
forest and 2017–18 for the mixed forest. While temporal patterns and rates of ANPP were different for
each forest, the percent contribution of litter production and wood C increment to the total ANPP was
remarkably similar for both forests: 56% and 43%, respectively (Figure 5).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Stand Differences in Aboveground C Cycling and Storage

We hypothesized that rates of ANPP would be higher in the upland mixed forest because the
mixed forest had higher nutrient availability and seasonal flooding would limit rates of growth in
the cerrado forest. However, our results indicate that the cerrado forest had consistently higher rates
of ANPP during the five-year study period, largely because of higher leaf litter production in the
cerrado forest, as rates of wood C storage were similar for both forests. The higher litter production is
interesting given that average tree density is similar for both forests and leaf area index is higher for
the upland forest [21]. However, a review of litter production in Amazonian forests [37] found that leaf
litter production was significantly higher in flooded forests, and it is possible that the hyperseasonal
nature of the cerrado forest (seasonal flooding followed by seasonal drought) leads to higher leaf
abscission and loss. Rates of leaf abscission can increase in response to anoxia that occurs during
flooding [23] and during drought that occurs during the dry season [38,39], and it is possible that these
seasonal stressors enhance leaf production and turnover. Conversely, it is also possible that annual
litter production was underestimated in the mixed forest, because palms, which are abundant in the
mixed forest, can trap high amounts of litter in their crowns [37]. However, the mixed forest also had a
lower surface litter pool, suggesting that litter inputs were probably lower as well. While not measured,
there could also have been differences in coarse woody litter production between the two stands, which
would affect estimates of ANPP. Estimates of tree mortality were 4.6%/year for the cerrado forest and
7.9%/year for the mixed forest, suggesting that coarse litter production may have been slightly higher
in the mixed forest.

The cerrado forest also had a higher rate of litter decomposition as indicated by mass balance.
The higher rates of decomposition in the cerrado forest may occur because flooding increases the
rate of leaching from litter, which hastens the initial stages of mass loss [40,41]. In turn, increases in
labile C release can increase microbial abundance, diversity, and/or activity, resulting in the priming
of microbial metabolism and an increase in litter decomposition [40,42]. Differences in tree species
composition also affect litter decomposition because of differences in litter quality such as lignin
and/or nutrient content [40,43,44]. Previous research has indicated that trees in the seasonally flooded
forest have higher N and P concentrations than in the upland forest [45], suggesting that the cerrado
forest litter was more easily decomposed than the mixed forest litter.

4.2. Seasonal Variations in Litter Production

Seasonal variations in litter production and forest floor litter pool size were large and lagged
behind seasonal variations in precipitation. In particular, seasonal variations in wet and dry cycles
are important drivers of leaf expansion and abscission and reproduction for these and other seasonal
forests [34,36]. Our data indicate that the majority of leaf abscission occurs throughout the dry
season when water deficits and/or changes in photoperiod accelerate leaf shedding by deciduous and
semi-deciduous trees. This period also increases leaf abscission in evergreen trees [34], indicating that
water deficits that occur during the dry season, even in areas exposed to seasonal flooding, are strong
enough to reduce leaf area in these forests [38,39,46]. However, there also appears to be a secondary
peak in January for the cerrado forest, when soil anoxia that develops during the seasonal peak
flooding [42] can increase leaf abscission [23]. Stem litter production increased during the wet season
when periodically strong winds from storms increase stem damage and breakage. Reproductive litter
production was also higher during the wet season, when increases in water availability promote stem
growth and reproduction [34,36,47].

4.3. Annual Variations in Aboveground C Cycling and Storage Components

None of the components of aboveground C storage were correlated with annual variations in
annual rainfall, which is in contrast to the reports in [5] for a larger set of cerrado forests and woodlands
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in the Pantanal and the Cuiaba Basin of southern Mato Grosso, Brazil. This discrepancy is likely to
be because the hydrology of the northern Pantanal is driven more by the stage height of the Cuiaba
River than by local precipitation [48]. However, one of the most striking trends was the consistent
decline in the forest floor litter pool during the study period. This trend is hard to interpret based
on the inconsistent temporal trend in litter production and the general increase in wood C storage
observed over the study period. Furthermore, trends in forest floor pool size were unrelated to
climate variations (precipitation, temperature) over the study period (data not shown). One possible
explanation is that there was some event prior to the study period that caused a large increase in the
forest floor litter pool, and that the pool was slowly readjusting over the study period. Such large-scale
legacies have been reported from other Amazonian tropical forests (e.g., see [35,49]) and are often due
to severe climate anomalies such as El Niño, which cause widespread tree mortality in Amazonian
forests and woodlands. Severe El Niño events occurred in 2005 and 2015 [50], and these events caused
large declines in tree growth and C storage for much of the Amazon Basin [51], especially for forests
and woodlands in the southern basin [5,41]. Estimates of tree mortality during the 2015 El Niño
were as a high as 18% for the mixed forest but only 5% for the cerrado forest. Thus, the warm/dry
conditions affected the upland mixed forest more than the cerrado forest, presumably because the
cerrado forest had a higher, more stable water table throughout the El Niño period than the mixed
forest [26,42]. Given that both sites had already experienced a decline in the surface litter pool prior to
the 2015 El Niño, whatever event caused the high initial surface litter pool happened prior to the study
period and was presumably large enough to affect both sites similarly. Clearly, this interpretation is
speculative, and it is unclear why both sites showed such consistent decline in the forest floor litter
pool with the data in hand.

4.4. Comparisons to Other Studies

The average (±sd) aboveground ANPP during the five-year study period was 4.6 ± 0.8 MgC ha−1 y−1

for the seasonally flooded cerrado forest and 3.2 ± 1.2 MgC ha−1 y−1 for the upland mixed forest (Figure 5).
According to a review [52], seasonally flooded forests of the Amazon Basin have an average (±sd) ANPP
of 4.2 ± 1.8 MgC ha−1 y−1, which is comparable to the estimate reported here. Additionally, [5,30]
reported values of woody C storage of between 2.6–2.9 MgC ha−1 y−1 for seasonally flooded forests in
the Pantanal, which would amount to an ANPP of 4.3–4.9 MgC ha−1 y−1 if adjusted for the contribution
of litter production to ANPP (ca. 56%; Figure 5). This estimated contribution of litter production to
the overall ANPP is similar to that reported for other tropical forests [2]. Aboveground C stocks were
estimated to be between 58 MgC/ha for the mixed forest and 92 MgC/ha for the cerrado forest, which is
similar to that reported for other Pantanal forests [30]. Finally, [46] reported rates of litter production to be
7.5–10.3 Mg ha−1 y−1 on a dry mass basis, or 2.6–3.6 MgC ha−1 y−1 (assuming a mean litter C concentration
of 35%) for similar forests in the Pantanal, which is comparable to the cerrado forest but higher than our
estimates for the mixed forest (Figure 4a). Thus, while data are generally limited for seasonally flooded
tropical forests [52], our results appear to be comparable to those reported in the literature.

5. Conclusions

Aboveground net primary production (ANPP) varied between 3.8–5.5 MgC ha−1 y−1 for a
seasonally flooded forest and 1.6–4.6 MgC ha−1 y−1 for an upland forest located in the northern
Pantanal region of Brazil measured over a five-year period. Most of the ANPP was due to litter
production (56%) while the remainder was from wood C storage. Annual variations in ANPP, or any
of the measured aboveground storage components, were not correlated with annual variations in
precipitation, presumably because the hydrology of these sites is driven more by flooding of the Cuiaba
River than by local precipitation. However, consistent declines in the forest floor litter mass observed
at both sites suggest the possibility of legacy effects on aboveground C storage from a disturbance
prior to our sampling campaign. Seasonal variation in rainfall exerted an important control on litter
production dynamics, with leaf litter production triggered by a decline in rainfall during the dry season
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and stem and reproductive litter production triggered by an increase in rainfall during the wet season.
While there are few studies of seasonally flooded tropical forests, our data compare well to previous
studies and suggest that seasonally flooded and upland forests of the northern Pantanal can act as
appreciable aboveground C sinks.
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